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Chapter 1: Introductary
Introductary
These are the types of people I hate, things I hate... I'm a hater, but a lover. So, if any of this stuff offends you,
please tell me. I like getting in debates. I will say straight up, I'll get into touchy topics. Most of it would be
out of jealousy, but that's because of my adolescence.... I'll try to make it as funny as possible (as you see it's
under humor) but it will be cruel and crude humor. Some of the stuff will probably make you say "why do you
still do it?" Well, this is my challenge for you, say why I do it, not ask. Who knows, if I find you hate
something along with me, I might actually read your stuff. But then I'll request you to read my novel
Divinities. I'm really desperate for that novel....
So, my first topics will most likely touch middle school topics, as I am a middle schooler. Thank gosh I have
two years until Highschool! I have two years to prepare myself for the worst years of my life...
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Chapter 2: School Dances
School Dances
Okay, I don't really hate them. I like those two days of the school-year wear I can wear a dress without people
saying "LAUREN! YOU WEAR DRESSES?" Oh yeah, my friends over stress things, so caps was neccisary...
So what I hate about them would be:
• Before the event drama.
Okay, so..... Not much to explain on this one, but I must do so anyway. Let me set the scene for you:
I was walking into class, along with the rest of the kids. I sit down. I can feel the tension in the air. I look at
my not-so-friendly friend, Devin, and see his face, well not red, but if it could it would be. In other words, he
was pissed.
"Briyanna, what happened?" I asked my friend who sits in front of me.
"Devin just found out Jackson asked Jenna to the dance." Damn it. Jenna is too nice to say no! "Devin was
going to ask her." Shit! This is so horrible
"There's gonna be a fight after school." Jarred, the guy in class who thinks he's all that, but lets admit, if you
wear khaki uniform, shorts no less, in winter... People will think you're a boyscout. Oh wait, he is one.
Jenna of course felt bad, but that was the reason she said yes in the first place. She is just too nice and always
feels bad. Well, you can guess where that went.
• Picking out the dress
I get it, it's not Prom, I shouldn't be stressing over this. But I mean, Daniel might go! I can't not look overly
beautiful! Anyway, dances are practices for Prom night, am I not right?
Then Rose, my besty, says "I thought that was what homecoming was for."
Then I say "I MAY NOT LIVE FOR THAT!" Oh, sorry, I didn't say it, I yelled it.
• After the event drama
Man, the Halloween dance was siiiiccckkk. I mean I danced, all night night, till it hurt (song moment) singing
the best song ever, best song ever-er-er-er... GIVE ME YOUR HAND. Sorry, I have no friends, well I do, but
they dont accept my loud personality... So, it was awesome. The only problem was, a girl cried. Actually, no
one talked, so I guess there was no post apocolyptic drama......
• Chaperonesss
My dad was chaporone at the last dance.... Then my crush at the time wanted to hug him. I felt so
embarrassed... But also proud because Patrick thought my dad was cool. But still, I hate them anyway
• Not being asked
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I mean, I don't expect to be asked... No one likes me ya know? But it's like deep deep deeeeeep down I expect
someone to ask, but it never happens. I just hate feeling crushed. No not crushed on, but crushed. Got that?
Good
• Getting told not to ask someone
Dude, I would have a date to the dance by now if my friends were more outgoing. I mean, I tell my best friend
I'm going to ask Nathan out and she's like:
"He's a jerk, you shouldn't ask him."
Wait wait wait, hold up a minute. You're the one who is crushing on the captain of the football team. Hell,
you've never even talked to him! I have, and you haven't. This just goes to show that I think a little more.
So, that was my rant for now. come back often if you like. On second thought, come back often even if you
don't like. I'm sure when I get the hang of comedy, I'll get you to laugh...
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Chapter 3: Y.O.L.O.
Y.O.L.O!
I absolutely hate Yolo. I mean seriously? Oh, some guy says that you only live once in some song now you
have to do stupid things? For one, think of it this way, you only live once, so maybe doing stupid things isn't a
good idea. I just freaking hate yolo. unless you mean you obviously love oreos, then I agree.
Now, I do think Yolo Is a cool way to say 'hi' It's like sayin 'Yo' and 'Hello' all at once.
Well, there isn't much for me to say about yolo except that I hate it. Oh and, if you believe in yolo, jump off a
building and scream yolo.
When I see you on the news, I'll just shake my head and say Yodo. You only die once.
I'm just kidding, don't jump off a building.
That's just plain retarded.
This is going no where.
Good bye.
Next topic: Quotey Girls!
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Chapter 4: Quotey Girls
Quotey Girls
I know, I bet most of you are quotey people. I'm sorry. I don't like you. Oh look, I just lost a fan. Too bad. I
never liked you anyway. Oh! Wait! Damn, there goes another one. Let me explain myself before you-- STOP
UNFANNING ME AND LET ME FINISH!
Okay, I don't like quotey girls because they remind me of what an awful life I have. I'm just kidding. I live in
Germany for God Sakes. I can go to Paris. Every girls dream. Well not every. I didn't like it. I'd much rather
go to Greece. Anyway. They give these lovey dovey quotes. They write romance novels. They are all full of
love. I'm sad to admit, Prince Charming is a hoax. I mean, it's out of pure jealousy really. You probably have
awesome friends, well, I have awesome friends. You probably have someone who actually knows who you
are. I'm just a fake. Ranting my problems to people online. I love you guys though! Mwah mwah, I really do. I
just don't like going to your pages and being reminded that I have nothing...
Oh you fanned me again. Thank you for hearing me out. I'm sorry but I won't read your work. What do you
mean 'why'? If I go to your page i have to look at those quotes. Oh. Thanks for taking them down. I love you
even more now. Let's get married. Just kidding. I'm too young..
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Chapter 5: Story Sharers
Story Sharers
No, not Booksians or any other authors, for that matter. I don't hate the people personally anyway, just how
they think. Now this is a touchy topic, and if you think you might rage, skip it, I don't have time for this.
I personally believe people who like to 'share their story' are pathetic. Straight up. No ifs or buts about it. I
didn't say no wells though.
So, here's the dilemma. I don't think I used that word right... Anywhoooo, so I don't mind autobiagraphies,
sure, tell me about yourself. But don't tell me I'M A VICTIM OF RAPE, PLEASE READ MY STORY OF
WHAT HAPPENED. Well, actually, tell me. If I go to your page and I see "I'm not doing this to be rich or
famous, I just want my story heard."
Stop right there. Noticed how I underlined 'my'? Well, here's the thing. And hey, promoting is trying to get
famous eh? Hell, that's why a majority of usjoined this site. Reality check for you? Hmm?? Okay, I get it,
something bad happened in your life, I do feel pity, don't get me wrong. It's just, are you dead? No. So don't
give us a sob story. One, if you keep telling someone, you'll never forget. You might never forget in the first
place, but I mean, you should still try not to bring it up. Well, there is a loop-hole.
If you're telling about someone else's life, or, something that happened to them that caused them to die, I won't
have a problem. It's just people say "I want my story heard" well, allot of dead peoples stories aren't heard. Be
fucking greatful you're still alive and leave it alone. Fucking talking about it won't help. Shit, I had a
murderous intent before, not gonna write a whole fuckin' novel about how I was 'crazy' but now I feel normal.
Joking, I still am crazy, and joking, never devised a plan to kill someone. Gosh, take a look at my novel So
Long, it's about a friend who commited suicide. But it talks about the good, the bad, AND the ugly. Oh and
hear this, I made it fiction, by adding fake details. Not because I'm making it up, no, because I don't want his
whole story heard. I mean it talks about all the pretty things, and all the shitty things, and all the little things
that fall between.
Fuck, I can rant on this forever... And proof of that is I'm swearing. If I swear, I'm dead serious. If someone
comes and asks me to read a story about them and bad things, I'll simply say- gtfo of my life (not really, just
ignore ya)
WAIT THERE'S MORE! Another exception is, if it's about how society is treating them. For instance,
Rowenya. She has a story that effects probably a little more than 50% of us, and she's speaking up. Not just
saying, here, read my story, it might make you cry. One, she isn't asking for sympathy. She's saying that she
doesn't give a fuck, and that if you have a problem, shut the hell up and go tell someone who gives a shit.
Gosh, I hope you guys have thought about things on a different level now.
And another thing before I end this, does it ever occur to you that someone is making something up just for
attention? I mean this is the internet. You can be whoever you want, it's just most of us decide to be stupid!
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Chapter 6: Just.. Ugh!
Just...Ugh!
I am fucking sick and tired of those fucking people with 50 something fans and no fucking real work posted. I
mean fuck. I just went to look at some character pictures and 13 fucking comments and 5 likes. ON
FUCKING PICTURES. Oh, and most of the commenters were fucking girls. So you know what? I think this
site is being overrun by idiots who will fucking like pictures... ON A FUCKING WRITING SITE!
I mean this is like Quotey girls part two! Okay, so there was a guy (or girl) who was on here (I think he left)
and all he did was chat. Over a course of two years of being on this site, he posted one thing. A poem. But
wait, 100 fans? Look at his profile.. ooh moving pictures. Then, a new Booksian joins. Oh ladidadida... I go to
their page out of curiosity... 20 fans over the course of 2 days? are you fucking kidding me. I worked so
fucking hard over the course of a month to get 20 fans, and you come strutting in with a pretty little profile
and now you get more fans than I. Are you fucking kidding me? This is another reason why I hardly accept
reading request, because of big sparkly profiles!
You see, there are people who have a perfect balance of this. Farah Parker, for instance.
Her profile is loud and annoying (no offense Farah if you're reading, just my opinion). Well, her novel:
Kidnapped Aliance still had me intrigued by the title (1 point for her). Her summary, awesome still kept me
interested (second point). Then the actual content was great. DING DING DING! Weee have a
winnnnneeerrr! She actually has talent, unlike those shitbags out there who try to spread happiness to the
world! Well, it takes 43 muscles to frown, 17 muscles to smile. So you would say: You should smile more
than frown. Well, It takes even less muscle to not have a facial expression at all! So please, don't let us strain
our face muscles!
So, also with that along those lines. Kinda gliding into another subject...
People who have fantasy or action titles.... for romance novels.
The Beyond. Sounds like it could be a cool sci-fi flick. Erm, look it up under titles on this site. Click on the
character pics. Holy shit, it's a romance novel thingy. I just want to slap this chick. I bet the title has nothing to
do with the content of this so called novel coming up. I'm so determined to write a novel and call it the beyond
just to make sure this person can not use the title for this romance novel. Its... It's a disgrace to sci-fi, fantasy,
and action geeks everywhere! Why can't you go along with cliche titles for romance! Why why why!!!!!
Ooh and don't you just love it when people give you a reading request, then add "favours will be returned"?
Gosh, what idiot thought of saying that. Ohh, I know! Read some of the persons work before requesting and
comment. Even if you have to lie and say you liked it. It's much easier than having to return the favor after
already visiting their page.
Hmm, what else... DIRECTIONERS! Actually, I have nothing against the Direntioners, more against
OneDirection themselves. I mean!!! Ugh save the rant for later, Silver... You might run out of topics soon....
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Chapter 7: Fake Comments..
Fake Comments
Do I really have to explan this? It's as simple as this:
I hate fake comments on my work.
Some people get sooo desperate.... Oh my gosh! They say the same thing to EVERYONE!
Your work is great... You work well with words...
Then they'll give you a reading request. Haha.. Well, I know, I said the last chapter "Even if you have to lie
and say you liked it" Well I mean there might be a reason you didn't like it. That's when constructive criticism
comes in! Here's an example:
Hey, I got your reading reqeust and this is my comment. Well, I saw some gramatical errors, some incomplete
sentences, and some spelling errors. (List the error/s) I mean, the overall idea was great, but next time try to
check the errors.
Well, that's on other peoples works. Don't even bother telling me I have spelling errors; I use word, hell, I
have an editor too. I hand him my works, he gives me pointers, I thank him. Easy as pie.
I get it, Word sometimes doesn't recognize errors. If I have a feeling a word isn't correct still, I look it up. Nuff
said.
I hate it when people say 'Your chapters are way too small." Are you writing my story? Uh, no! So don't tell
me my chapters are too short. I try to have a bare minimum of 990 words in my writing, as in novels. Short
stories for me are, well, short. like 500 words.
So, that's my rant for today.
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